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Township of Pilesgrove Planning Board 

Minutes, Regular Meeting  

Held at the Pilesgrove Township Municipal Building 

April 19, 2017 

The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. He announced that the South Jersey Times and the 
Elmer Times were noticed on January 2, 2017 and published in the South Jersey Times on January 5, 
2017. The meeting complies with the New Jersey Sunshine Law.  

 

Roll Call 

Members:  
Jeff String, Chair  
Thomas Haaf, Vice Chair 
Joe Crevino 
Mark Desiato 
Milton Eachus -- absent 
Mitch Layton -- absent 

    George Brooks 
Craig Lewis -- absent 
Glenn Manning 

     

   Alternate #1    Jeff Dobbs 
   Alternate #2    Bill Miller       
   Alternate #3    Russell Davis  
   Alternate #4    Vacancy 
 

Prior to the meeting the Oath of Office was given to Mr. Manning.  

The Chair seated Mr. Dobbs for Mr. Eachus and Mr. Miller for Mr. Lewis.  

Motion to approve minutes from March 15, 2017,First by Mr.Haaf, Second by Mr. Dobbs, all ayes on 
voice vote.  

 

Mr. Desiato arrived 7:05 p.m.  

 

Zoning Officer Report– 

 

none submitted 

None 

Resolutions – Memorializing Actions by the Board 
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Richard Miller, Block 36 Lot 6, site plan approval 

Determination of Completeness 

Mr. Miller was not present. The Board voted to table the hearing, first by Mr. Crevino, Second by Mr. 
Haaf, all ayes on voice vote. 

 

2017-008 Fleming/DuBeau, Block 39 Lots 18.04 and 19, bulk variance for ground solar. 

Richard DuBeau was sworn in by the Solicitor 

The Engineer reviewed his report. The property is located in SFR and has existing dwellings, outbuildings, 
and paved areas. The ground mounted solar array would be forward of the building line on Holly Lane, 
which requires a variance, and the array would be 9 feet, requiring a variance. The applicant also is 
seeking relief from landscaping and buffer requirements. He described additional waivers requested. 
The Engineer had no objection to determining completeness. 

Motion to determine complete, First by Mr. Crevino, Second by Mr. Haaf, all ayes on voice vote. 

The Solicitor gave the applicant instructions regarding public notice. 

 

Mr. Davis arrived 7:10 p.m.  

 

Richard Miller, Block 36, Lot 6, site plan approval. 

Mr. Miller arrived, so the Board moved forward with the determination of completeness. 

The Engineer described the property, which is the consolidation of the property with the former market 
place building and the now vacant property that had the Wagon Wheel restaurant. He reviewed the 
checklists and waivers required. He said he has no objection to granting the waivers for purposes of 
completeness. He said the submitted documents give the Board a good indication of where the sheds 
will be, but that additional information can be requested. 

The Solicitor said the Planner questioned whether this constitutes the retail sale of goods under the 
definition of the Township’s ordinance. He read the section of the ordinance. If it is determined to be a 
sale of retail goods, no variance would be required. The Solicitor expressed concern about other 
sections of the ordinance that require special approvals for displaying outdoor goods, screenings, 
parking, and principal uses restricted to one. The market building and the proposed sale of sheds would 
be two principal uses. The Solicitor answered questions on variances and provided direction to the 
applicant. Mr. Miller said the zoning officer issued a permit for a permitted use.  The Solicitor said the 
applicant would need to file an application for variances and notice the public.  

The Solicitor said the Board can deem the application complete with conditions and waivers for 
completeness purposes only, if it chooses to do so. 
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Mr. Haaf asked if waivers granted to a property across the street has any bearing on this application. The 
Solicitor said each application stands on its own. Mr. Crevino asked for the distinction in definition of 
storage vs. display. The Solicitor said the ordinance applies to both. There was general board discussion. 

Motion to deem complete with conditions and waivers as cited by the Solicitor, First by Mr. Crevino, 
Second by Mr. Haaf, all ayes on voice vote. 

The applicant said he planned to return to the Board for a public hearing in May. 

 

2017-004 Morda, permit extension 

Mr. Morda requested postponing until May.  

The Solicitor said the Board will need a conflict attorney and he recommended three names. There was 
general discussion. The Board asked for Mr. Albano to be contacted.   

Motion to seek the services of Michael Albano as conflict attorney, First by Mr. Haaf, Second by Mr. 
Crevino, all ayes on voice vote. 

Motion to carry the application until May, First by Mr. Crevino, Second by Mr. Dobbs, all ayes on voice 
vote. 

 

2017-003 Green Tech (Zadjeika) Block 39, Lots 18.04 and 19, minor subdivision & variances. 

The Solicitor swore in Vincent Zadjeika. The Solicitor requested verification the owner is in agreement 
for application. The applicant will still need to submit proof that he is the sole owner. The Solicitor swore 
in engineer Mr.  Bruce McKenna 

Mr. McKenna explained the proposed subdivision and history of the existing lots. One lot will increase to 
1 ½ acres, bringing it to more conformance. The lot that is being reduced goes from about 3 acres to 2 ½ 
acres, and the frontage will be reduced to about 300 feet. The Solicitor said the variance requested is for 
lot depth, necessitated by the conveyance of a ROW to the township. There are existing non-conforming 
conditions that do not change. 

The Engineer reviewed his April 12th letter, highlighting several small changes needing to be made on 
the plan. He provided instructions for deeds and legal descriptions and other documents for approval. 

Motion to open the hearing to the public, First by Mr. Haaf, Second by Mr. Crevino, all ayes on voice vote. 
There was no one in the audience. Motion to close the public hearing, First by Mr. Crevino, Second by 
Mr. Desiato, all ayes on voice vote. 

Motion to approve minor subdivision with variances and conditions as identified by the Solicitor, First by 
Mr. Crevino, Second by Mr. Desiato, all ayes on roll call. 

The Solicitor provided the applicant with additional directions. 
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Mr. Haaf recommended approval, including two additional vouchers. 

Vouchers 

Motion to approve vouchers, First by Mr. Crevino, Second by Mr. Dobbs, all ayes on roll call. 

 

The Engineer said the Planning Board received a letter from the County Planning Department to remind 
the Board that all Resolutions should include language that county approvals are required. The Solicitor 
said all resolutions include such language and proof is to be submitted. The letter will be provided to the 
construction office for informational purposes. 

Other 

Mr. Haaf reminded Board members to submit financial disclosure statements. 

 

Public Comment 

No members of the public present. 

 

Motion to adjourn, First by Mr. Crevino, Second by Mr. Brooks, all ayes on voice vote. 

 

Meeting adjourned 8:00 p.m. 

 

 

Minutes submitted by Board Secretary Rita Shade. 
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